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Club Quarter 

"Party Like a Rock Star"

The Club Quarter is the center of Springfield nightlife. Located at Stearns

Square and the surrounding area, the Club Quarter covers approximately

10 blocks of good food, stiff drinks, and great dancing. Home to over 40 of

Springfield's hottest restaurants and nightclubs, the Club Quarter is the

place to head for a fun night out.

 Stearns Square, Springfield MA

Fat Cat Bar & Grill 

"Lively Double Decker Bar"

The Fat Cat Bar & Grill is located in the heart of Springfield's Club Quarter.

Featuring two floors of bar, the upstairs of which has a lounge type feel to

it, the Fat Cat also has an outside area for smokers or those who just want

to catch some fresh air. Featuring live music during the week and

weekends, the Fat Cat is a good place to stop during a night on the town.

 +1 413 734 0554  232 Worthington St., Springfield MA

Theodores' Booze, Blues & BBQ 

""Eat Ribs or Die""

This restaurant's name says it all--Booze, Blues and BBQ. Theodores' was

given a Keeping the Blues Alive award and named the Best Blues Club in

the Country in 2004 by the Blues Foundation, so you know this is the

place to come for some real, authentic Blues. But that's not all you'll find

here! Make sure not to miss out on the menu, featuring everything from

individual pizzas, to Gumbo, and of course, lots of amazing Barbecue. And

don't skip the drinks either, try the World's Greatest Margarita or Bayou

Punch. Theodores' is just a little taste of the Deep South in New England.

 +1 413 736 6000  www.theobbq.com  201 Worthington Street, Springfield MA

 by Marler   

Moan & Dove 

"A Bounty of Beer"

Moan & Dove is a must-visit bar for all of those people who truly

appreciate beer. Located in Amherst, the beer selection here is very

impressive, with a selection of about two dozen brews on tap, including

some from breweries like Allagash and Bear Republic. Additionally, they

sell a wide variety of bottles of ales and lagers from around the world.

Between these world class beers, all of the peanuts that you can eat, and

the great company and service, Moan & Dove is a great gathering spot.

 +1 413 256 1710  moananddove.com/  460 West Street, Amherst MA
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